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ABBS 3PBjf -ITRAJBS TO mat OBS* 
' ER.1I. APPEARANCE. 

abrercises co Bewulate the Cuxstls. 
Horn Will Do Mnch* to Ome«M 
tbe HsbisV-etssdy the Hindoo F*e» 
vert*-

IVttee for Fecitttatlag- **e*cMi|s;- of 

School teachers assert that they^ 

IMs knowledge of Aspires to «ht |^** 

Many women {yes, and men, too) 
look from five to ten years older 
than they really are because of the 
•touching; habit. We see them dally 
on the street, in the can, la offices, 
In our homos. They walk with headi 
drooping, eyes downcast, feet drag-
ling ajtd with a general air of list-
leeeneas. If they are Indoors they 
loll upon sofas and chairs, when 
reading or conversing, no matter 
who is present, and give the general 
impression of laziness. 

But this is not all They tit at 
the table, both at home and in pub
lic places, with elbows on the table 
And-legs-crossed AiadaF-the— tabl«r*~ HH 
with head throat forward, chest i IV 
cramped In and shoulders roundedj \ \ 
Yes, they even do worse than tbls.| V1 

They assume positions in convera-i ^ 
ing which would bring the blush of| DIVIDES INTO rRACTlOl 
shame to our grandmothers and! . . . . . __ .. . . _ . „w ,̂ i , L , . - . 
great-grandmothers, stately dam*.=**" b*^re i t goes to sehooL Their with only a few pieces, be sore th it 
that they were, and which call fortnl(nQ,t tr©«Me«gtae task is to instill .there are represehJstive examples of 

fractions Into the youthful mind. In Ithe potteries whose names thev bear. 

fts by BsDat a Few Pleee* ** H 
Cheapest i s the Eatl. 

In buying china several points 
experience littl* disunity in teach- • * ^ 
Ing small children numbers up to ^ «,! .«-»«* « ^ i f * * i S « L 2 r ™ t 
•»ttji _ - „„«*>„»„ «...„.n„ i ^ ^ r f ^ J this Is not meant e&aborate pat-
100, u parents generally tapartl^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

:er.- Qoid is expenstr* and pieces) 
ion which gold is "used will cost ac
cordingly. Where stencils ate used 
jcamparatively Httls brush work U> 
,neceesary, *nd, of course, all extra 
hand work, must tend |o increase 
the price. The finest brush wo*'k. 
known as stipple work,' requires a 
skilled man. It follows that if * 
;piece of china has only handwork Ik 
mutt prove very expensive. Thus 
the price of a slngjle cap and aeueer 
may run up to. thirty or forty doi-
law. 

Always choose china which has a 
name on the bottom of the piece or 
a mark of the pottery. It is Im
possible in a short artlds to give 

-jtb4>#e-.-ffltarkfe • ;Bofflfc-^ra~flacd^witfc 
them and their study Is one or great 
Interest, It should also be remem
bered Chat the lasting: qualities of 
china are not necessarily determined 
Iby Its thickness or weight. 

It you can begin your collection 
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A California mas. tMake that the, 
common saethod of dissecting pies 
hy the aid I t the ordinary g f i f T * 
ton slow aad also too Inaccurate f«r 
these days ,of kustls and bwitle. 
»»-*«•*- to ^tr^winsiwjtoa ihaj 
specially-designed . tf*&&n ' w»» 
aece#purar fa/. f4sf vagtym* 1*4 «UsW 
tequentteP, concluded tft dwvlw on** 
Ifte reimit of his .wonri being »*ow» 
to th» Illustration, gift #l»-emi^r 
eomprlseji. a baa* adapted to sup
port a pie or ttgi t#qj)jiiw lim ak*̂  
ihaps. fllnged io mr fcM* ol 'MMk 
bo* is tha cutter vrffaf «oniH«wt; 
of a lever and tit* *Btt«# blade. ?he 
latu ram auip«nd»<S frwn ikt ievlr 
dtTectly nver the p i«» deiignated 
tor the pill, and, are- arranged to di
vide the pie U«n khc' «r mors pieces 

many unpleasant remarks from the 
opposite sex. 

Who of as has not seen a group 
of girls well gowned—yes, fault
lessly so—pretty girls, too, convers- . 
ing on Interesting; topics music, art.;«•_!» " ^ l n t o a num**T o f •**• 
Hteratore, and sitting in such awk
ward positions that they appear any
thing but refined. Fancy talking 

i i e lllustrntiom a device for facilitat
ing the teaching of fractions (s 
ibown. It consists of a sphere di
vided Into halves, and the halves 

menu. The sphere>ls supported on 
wires on a frame, the individual sec
tions being prevented fromrotating, 
but can. nevertheless, be moved and 
separated from each other. The 
sphere can be quickly divided Into 
quarters and eights,, and the pupil 
given a practical demonstration of 
what seems to him an Intricate prob
lem. 

HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS. 

To cleanse- -a mica chimney rlnat 
t carefully first in Vinegar, then In 
jold water. 

about Chopin, Michael Angelo and 
Dante in a public place and, "slouch
ing" like the two girls shown in the 
illustration: Even frivolous conver
sation would deserve more dignified 
positions—at least In public—and 
we should bear this in mind, "lest 
we forget," 

Frenchwomen eschew the rocking 
chair because they will not permit 
themelves to fall into careless hab
its; and well they may safeguard 
themselves, for It is a well-known 
fact that It Is their carriage, and 
not their figure, upon which they 
build. Straight backs, well-poised 
bodies and heads well up count for 
more than avoirdupois not properly 
distributed or badly carried. 

Fixing the hair, fussing wltb one's 
collar and becoming absorbed In 
one's self In public places are not 
permissible. Well-bred folk groom 
themselves in the boudoir, and when 
the doors close behind them they 
become unconscious of their person
al appearance—all of which points 
to the moral that self-consciousness 
will detract from anyone's poise. 
Veils should be securely fastened to 
the hat before starting out and all| Sponge carpets occasionally with 
th« details of the toilet carefully at- hot water In which either commoa 

Ithe potteries whose names they bear. 
Ail large bouses carry number of 
these stock patterns, so that on* 
may acquire a dozen breakfast plates 
at one time, a half doxen coffee cups 
and saucers at another time and so 
on, until he has a complete £9%, or 
a* many pieces as are needed in 'he 
family. 

Such stock patterns are by no 
means confined to the cheaper grades 
of china, but many of the best pot
teries bring out most desirable sets 
In quality and beauty of design. 

Utensils made of aluminum must 
never be waabed with eoda or their 
lppearance will be hopelessly ruined. 

A cabbage is more wholesome when 
joiled In two waters. The first car
ries off tfasoll. which to some people 
Is vel-y Indigestible. 

Books wltb delicate bindings, 
which have become soiled through 
much handling:, can be satisfactorily 
cleaned by robbing with chamlos 
ikia dipped in powdered pumice 
i tone. 

Air Mojsteaer. ( 

A Kansas man has very carefully 
Investigated the advantages and dis
advantages of various degrees of air 
in the living room. He has dem
onstrated that rooms heated front 
etoves, heaters, etc., are detrimen
tal to buman life, as all the moist* 
ure in tbe air la absorbed by the 
heat, rendering tbe air exceedingly 
dry. To offset this dryness, he ree-
ommends placing an air nolsteaer, 
or evaporator as shown in the illust
ration in every room. This device 
Is In the form of a hollow tube arid 
has covered water chamber! at each 
end. Intermediate of the ends is 

tended to in order to avoid the 
-slouching" habit. 

Plenty of sleep, a walk morning 
and evening (bearing in mind the 
right way to walk), exercises that 
wl.1! regulate the sluggish circulation 
and an occasional breathing spell 
will do much toward overcoming the 
slouching habit. 

There is a Hindoo proverb to tbe 
•ffect, "I will be what I will be," and 
this should be the motto of every 
g^rl who aspires to be free frcm tbe 
habit under discussion. Hang the 
motto beajde your dressing table.. 
**hum I f In your brMn, as scientific 
men, say; carry It id your thoughts 
santil each brain cell becomes im
pregnated' with the idea of orercom-
lng.5—Pittsburg Gazette. 

talt or powered alum has been die-
lolv-ed. This sot only brightens the 
Carpets', but prevents moths. 

Gravy will generally be lumpy if 
the thickening; is poured in while 
the pan i s over the fire. Set the pan 
off until the thickening is well sttrr-
•d in, then set It on the fire and cook 
It thoroughly. 

1 No More Burnt Fingers. 
In comparison to a few pies the 

ttouserwife cooks, imagine the num
ber handled daily in large bakeries. 
In these establishments the bakers 
are continually burning fingers and 
hands, and such devices as the pie-
lifter shown here are absolute ne
cessities. It is made of wire, bent 
to form a grip for the hand, and two 
rectangular sections for engaging the 
edges of the pie plate. One of these 
sections Is stationary and one is 
pivoted, so that a pie plate of any 

Women in Hotels. 
In proof that public sentiment has 

changed largely In regard to wo
men, a writer calls attention to the 
fact that there are now so many 
more women to be seen In the lob
bies of hotels than there used to be. 
One can scarcely conceive of t wo
man's passing any time in the lobby 
of a hota! unless it was necessary, 
but possibly tbe point lies in that, 
as a woman never hesitates to do 
anything that she considers nsces 
ary. this makes it proper. 

dare of Brass Beds. 
For bran beds no polishing pow

ders nor Hquld* should be employed, 
the brass requiring nothing more 
than a robbing with a soft rag to 
keep It looking bright. After the 
laeQuer Is broken by .the use of pow 
der It will be a task to keep the brass 
in anything like good condition. The 
laequer with which these bedsteads 
are finished is not meant to be dis-

«l the 
action 

turned, ,bot Is Intended tg^ 
'' Wass t'ronn't5rnSsn1ng*thrbugf 
of tbe air. 
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8UC FIH0B8 Ar Qm <5uT« 
it on* operttlon of the lever, Fam 
Hies coutsilning many children would 
find hit aovel' ple-cattsr Jnmluablt. 
Ac ths pie would be dlvWtA Into 
pieces of e*»etjy'tqtna.l alas, there 
would be no possibility of ihowlng 
partiality, and pstty quarrels over 
wUo was to get the biggest plsos 
Would be eliminated. ' 
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FASHIOXa MAUDATlR-

.%tir .*•!»• li mowi'iis fsitoic"pt$$ 
It was at the heflnoief ot -the »»<i-
fon. ^ especially mlted with. ̂  crude 
ireen snd »is.d«riii» - ..̂  • - • • 'v.- ..-

Flrw, Plsltsl O l M * , 

O « o » t w l 0 1 .iHi 101 miwmatW A' 

Pompadowr etlks make ©harming 
evening gowns . un«er trauMparsnt 
mhmfaM- p«Ut «iNwf9rltS» 'letter 
mnm'^m. • \ i < -*;", •'. v:i:

;; 

' '1*Qi§'e£ ths new hatpins e«i(i truly 
.fce "!*jj*r4«jlfoi«. itwet'r»V:<lf|Be f̂-1h»' 
so-eltUs was a large hsad of tort-
fllHr';s|eJlr»tt '%rj|tt(~irAible» mb$:'4\m 
ntondn,, SUU snsHsei; was i»*ru«t|« 
fj|i:.^ttr*^s|»; ^-«4|faesa4j^ %,< j 

' trndersklrU are growing seore asa 
»c>re-'.ek»enit»,-:'fBi 'mjWW'W 
p|ayg an '̂ isjss>t>rCll|i%'.9ffî ' 4*g«̂ ilM|i1»V 
Um 's\ri s^j^«'4«.ftB|^»lJtl^.sli^-
slls; loUnbei, * Wails *•!!** beWiMI 
pftticoates art arueh trlttsaed ,-wlik' 
lilsiHIdns of iaoe aad ralnutsly 
pl#at»d batiste snd mouseelltte 4e 
'soffi1' * 

- / " • -

MOISTENS TH* AIR IK ROOM, 
an open trough filled with an ab
sorbent material. Suitable fasten
ings are provided to attach the 
moistener to the wall or other con
venient .position. 

NEEDLEWORK KOTEft. 
— •!• ,> mm i i * i i » 

Velvet seams should he sewn hy 
hand with a back stitch. 

Out your basting threads short 
when removing, for In the drawing 
out of long threads the friction isspt 
to burn holes in delicate fabric* 

salad For the Party. -
- e V e S « U * y a i ; iir*S« is»««t dt-
setMisbls, relish p».it&k kt the w«* 
4lJt«-feltti ot?part^, M M»*r sd«« 
th* poselbllltlfs of ptosaUoe poleof-
W-ipfl)&.iWif a*r:*fi*6ei n*t w^t 
as a green salad mowld, If ike re
ception runs for'some length!'. Here 

iH'Mik witVaaaiwiches and 
!« . . ' 'ielect two4ple-p.'fo-. ( aet 
t?e ;©lo, rsimmer | | hcttiiMs vaier 
OTKI jteiiaer. Dp net^cnt thsm^sp 
sefore cookingt ani ! » net eook Is 
Cold wkter, as m$ <Ira** *»^ the 

Dummy linings properly fitted and 
dress forms to build over save the 
price of the forms many times over 
in the saving from failure or th* 
gaiateŝ pi-besjjr îsito. 

To interest the Children. 
If parents would invest in a small 

amount of ordinary modeling clay 
they would feel well repaid In see
ing what a source of amusement It is 
for the children. They rarely tire of 
the work, and very quickly learn to 
model useful household articles. 
Vases, Jardinieres and even flower 
bores can be made, and when cover
ed with enamel paint prove useful 
for the summer plassa. 

FASHlOPTS MAVOATK-

FOR WFTXtfO HOT PLATB& 
size can be lifted. The method of 
application is obvious, The lifters 
are placed under the edges of the 
hot pie plate, the weight of the pie 
and plate tending to draw the lifters 
together and preventing the pie from 
slipping. It would be difficult to 
Imagine a better method of expedi-
dously lifting either pie or cake 
plates. 

The weight of a soul having bees 
determined, It is up to seme scientist 
4» Pit f i t HO* »*•?*« r#P • * ttr» 

A very novel collar is made of 
many ruches of tulle mixed with vel
vet bshy ribbon in black and white, 
the black velvet forming flowers. 

Silver In braids or fancy trim 
mlngs is much xised on the pale gray 
fabrics now so much' in vogue. 

A novelty in high shoes is of mor-
dore leather, fastened with little 
tabs instead of buttons or laces. 

Bear in mind while working wltb 
colored silks not to dampen the ends 
of the thread In tbe mouth before 
trying to thread the needle. The 
silks are colored with poisonous mat
ter and quite often persons have 
suffered intensely from poison caused 
in this manner. Dampen the finger 
tips and twist -the threads. ' 
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Improving the Hair. 
The luster of dark hair may be 

Improved by msasaslng the scalp 
with s mixture made as follows: 
Beat « raw egg, to which has beta 
added a onartor of * JeaapOOnf nl of 
bicarbonate of .soda into half a pint 
of California claret. • 

This should be rinsed out well 
after the massaging. It will give 
red lights to the hair without ch«hs> 
ing tbe color in any way, sad ft also 
stimulates the growth* __ 

,„.._. ,v ,—,-.„ «naowf from 
the,' llquerv cool *%$ «ul ineto dlc« 
Add one pint of celery cat in 4Ic#, 
nuW41«htly» •prink.led wlth-k Mttj(e 
itjt. It ten do not JOke o« w this 
dreselag: Beat ths yolks of seven 
eggs, *«d seven pinohes of mustard, 

a porceWn stew pa»* add ilowjy 
seven tsblespoons of boiling: vinegar. 
Coojfc slowly until thjckt m » i|rith 
the "chicken, »dd on# cup »̂f good 
sweet weam, whipped light, ahd salt 
mi pipptr to taste.' It you like oil 
try tliii niayonitats* dressing;: late 
the well-bestfe* yolk M one egg add 
drop by drop one pint dr »Hve ojlv 
B6^ two e*£* hard}' -'Mb tote «he 
yolks a desk of cayenne pepper, 
osW spoenful iwtt. Aald^Ut-^ 
j-ola»*ea4 oil. 'Ho* **&im»i*tefc 
p#. vm» *t «se>v*«B| »«»# P l ^ ' i 
half a lemon; mix well, then add 
ibe well-beats* white of t ie us 

Lace on lingerie, while still milch 
in favor, is less popular than em 
broidery for trimming the corset 
cover intended for ordinary wear. 
the latter both lasts longer and 
washes better than lace, even the 
durable Oennsa vsJencieanee. 

An Emergency Msb. 
A good emergency dish for Sunday 

night tea or tbe unexpected 'lunch-' 
eon guest is this. Cut slices of bread 
* little thick and scoop a hollow In 
the center of each, leaving the crust 
as a rim. Orate some cheese, season 
it with salt and paprika, moisten it 
with milk and spread the mixture on 
the breed. Then tern an egg -*ttb>. :tf00Tt»m Jfty^'J^S^S" 
oat breaking the yeik Into each piece 
dot it with batter and bake about 
tea mlnntes. r.-^m 

looked egg, and the dressing is 
tor ttse. 

- ' Borneo swji«s*Jtlua's 
T»e aetivoi df 

carved lM*m*t * « # • ' 
the side of-tkf 

l d # , wbieh 0, 
4Wh»t#'tfrjJcL-..- . _ 
beltlneis i»r«vtottl t* « i f . 
the building at the entrance she pre
vents it from becomln* worsa. 
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The ancient city of 
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